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Look out! Older gun coming through... Local businessman Ed Cullen going full tilt on his R1 around Phillip
Island Circuit as part of the practical lessons at the Australian Superbike School in 2008. Ed says, ‘Instead of
having a ‘mid life crisis’ at 50, I decided to shout myself something I always wanted to do’.
This included a 3 day World Super Bike fest, followed by the 3 day Australian Superbike School & Ride Day to help
him celebrate one of life’s major milestones, his 50th Birthday. Ed reckoned he needed a good holiday having worked
every day as the owner and operator of Lismore Electrical Services for the past 25 years. He’s at the age where the
‘kids are gone and looking forward for more time to pursue hobbies and recreational activities’. For Ed, this includes
motorcycles to name but a few.
Cont. Page 28
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Letter from the Editor...
As I sit here trying to work out the next
introduction, I feel kind of spun out that
it’s coming up a year since the idea for
northernrider.com.au was developed
and conceived, and that all this was only
made possible with the generosity, kindness and support of ALL contributors,
by way of articles and/or advertising, for
without neither we wouldn’t be here. So
an even warmer welcome to Volume 2 Issue 2 and a bigger thank you.
In this issue, we catch up with a ‘buoyant’
Chris Quinn (600 Supersports) after Round
2 at Hidden Valley NT and see why the
team is looking forward to the next race
after what was a shaky start to the season
in Round 1. With the upcoming Round 3 at
Ipswich, QLD, presents a good opportunity
to get close to the action. Grab a few mates
for a ride up there and cheer the boys on
trackside. They get a bit of a following here
and appreciate and enjoy the support.
It’s also great to see more events around
the region. If the attendance at the Drag
Racing held in Casino recently is anything
to go by, should show the ‘boffins’ where
some serious tourism dollars can be made
for the region. Coming up is the inaugural
Nimbin Bike, Car and Tattoo Show and we
wish them success. I’m sure I’m not alone
in saying it would be good to have more of

these events. In June there is the 2010
Rallyman Rally which is a ‘back to basics’
motorcycle rally held now for the 11th year
running. If you’re into racing ‘earlier’ type
motorcycles, there is the QEMSC Interclub
Meet on at Stanthorpe in July (see events page 31) Great to see. If you have, or know
of any events like these you would like to
promote, just drop us a line to;
editor@northernrider.com.au
If you are a visitor to our beautiful region,
we hope the information provided here
helps you best enjoy your stay. Remember,
the best way to find out what’s happening
or to do is to ask a local business listed
here or even chat to a local, at the local.
They’re usually a pretty friendly mob but
warning (do not feed). We’d also like to
hear your feedback or experiences be they
good or bad (hopefully all good) and we can
pass it on. Word of mouth is a very powerful
medium and we all know how bikers love to
sit around a fire and spin a good yarn (or
two), tell tales and even taller stories!
Well, I’m gonna saddle up and try dodge
the showers. Like most of you, I’m really
looking forward to riding around in that
beautiful Autumn (off-season) weather our
region’s really famous for.
Cheers to all & Ride Safely - Editor

On Any Sunday...

Caught up with these likely lads ‘posse’, passing through at The Drake Hotel. They
had travelled from the Gold Coast and are part of the American & British MC.
I Asked them if they had anything to say and got a unanimous,
‘Hi Mum, We’re all doin’ just fine’....

DESMOHEADQUARTERS
DUCATI MOTORCYCLES, SERVICE & APPARELL
7 BANKSIA DRIVE - BYRON BAY
NSW 2481 - AUSTRALIA
(ARTS & INDUSTRIAL ESTATE)

PH/FAX - 612 6685 6316
MOBILE - 0447-DUCATI
desmohq@nor.com.au
Dealer Licence No. 20733
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COMING SOON- 2010 Multistrada 1200
BOOK YOUR TEST RIDE TODAY...

Welcome To The Best Back Yard You Can Possibly Imagine...
Editor’s Choice…
This is not a paid Advertisement Editor’s Choice is a quality meal in
our region that represents
exceptional value for money and is
worth bringing to your attention!

Name:
Location:

Salt&Pepper Calamari
Eltham Hotel
Half Hour West of Byron Bay

Price:
Access:

$ 9.00 - Lunch Only
7 Days Per Week

Rating/Value:



Welcome to the best back yard a motorcyclist could ever possibly imagine. One that
has 1000s of km’s of winding & twisting bends, corners and turns, ever-changing
surfaces and variable conditions. That is set in the most picturesque and scenic of
landscapes in the country. From sea level to the mountains, rainforests to beaches
and the most colourful & diverse communities in Australia, we welcome you. The area
pictured in this map is all accessible within a days ride of each location, with Brisbane
2 hrs to the North and Sydney roughly 6 hrs to the South. Whichever direction you are
coming from, we hope you have a great time - Ride Safely, Ride Well and Enjoy...

Railway Friendly Bar
Great Food - Good Times

Live Entertainment 7 Nights A Week

02 6685 7662
BYRON BAY
Northern NSW
Mural By Jimmy Willing © 2009
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Letters to the Editor...
WINNER!!!

Whilst having a chat with Don Page MP (see story page 10) I took the opportunity
to put forward what is increasingly the shared concerns of motorcyclists in and
around our region about the ‘temporary patch-work’ to road repairs, specifically
‘Jetpatching’ and it’s immediate and longer term hazards to motorcyclists.
Don in turn put forward these concerns by letter to three of our Local Council
Authorities (LGA’s) and here were their responses (attached). Make of them what
you will. If you know of a hazard or a road of concern, write a letter to your Local
Member and/or LGA and you are more than welcome to write in (incl. photo) and
share it with us here at;
editor@northernrider.com.au .
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Don Page for his prompt response
and attention to this matter. Remember, motorcyclists do pay for the privilege
and they vote too! For the contact details of your LGA, see page 24...

Hey there Northern Rider!!! On the way
to work the other morning, I managed to
pick up a copy of your latest magazine
from the Clunes General Store. I thought
it was a great read as did the boys at
work.
So I just want to drop a line to congratulate
you guys in producing what I think is a
much needed and valuable resource for
local riders. It’s great to see something out
there that promotes local riders and local
businesses, and gives us the run-down on
what’s going on in the region.
Unfortunately, my new job South means I’m
leaving the area for an indefinite period
although I’m sure with the subscription, I
will always feel I have a part of the Northern
NSW easy - laid back lifestyle with me.
Keep up the good work and best of luck.
Cheers,
Adrian
Adrian’s letter WINS him the last of our
great Cooper’s Gift Packs (pictured).
How ironic the message on the T-shirt
given that Adrian is an Environmental
Scientist recently graduated from SCU,
and is known to love an ale or two!
Good Luck with your new job and doing
your bit to keep those ‘emissions’ low.
Thanks for your letter - Ed.

Mention northernrider.com.au & Receive 4 CENTS OFF PER LITRE !!!
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Out on the Range - Richmond Highway Patrol...
trialling a mobile version. I’m not privy to
any information about the trial to date.
This is a very quick overview of what we
have at our disposal and there is more to
them than what has been said above.
So, on closing, I would say to each and
every one of you, enjoy the autumn
months which I believe are the best for
riding around here, stay safe and within
the speed limit and you will not have to
be one of those people that may ask the
question, “Was I just caught on a speed
camera?”
Well, what a wet start to the New Year.
Hasn’t been ideal bike riding weather.
Not a great deal to report within our
section, so I thought I’d answer a few
questions that we get asked regularly.
These mainly revolve around the
equipment we use on a day to day
basis.
The Highway Patrol sections throughout
NSW are equipped with two types of
speed measuring devices; they are the
Silver Eagle Radar, which is fitted to the
car and can be used in both moving and
stationary mode. The other is a device
called a Lidar which is hand held and
used in a stationary capacity only. I get
asked a lot about this device…..”I think I
was caught on camera today as I had
something pointed at me by a Policeman. When will I get the ticket/photo?”
My reply to this is; if you didn’t get
stopped straight away you probably
weren’t speeding.
We in NSW don’t operate any speed
measuring devices that take a photograph, the RTA look after all the stationary speed measuring devices now.
(speed cameras). People may question
the last sentence as they will say I’ve
seen Police on the side of the road with a
camera setup and several police standing around, this is true but it isn’t a speed
measuring device. This camera reads
numbers plates and is connected to a
computer that processes the plate number and should there be any discrepancies it will alert us and we will go off and
stop the car. This system is a stationary
device at present but, we are currently

Saturday Markets:
1st Saturday of the Month:
Brunswick Heads Markets
Memorial Park

2nd Saturday of the Month
Tintenbar Markets
Tintenbar Oval

3rd Saturday of the Month

Cheers…

Mullumbimby Markets

David Connolly - Senior Constable
Richmond Highway Patrol

Museum Stuart Street

STOP PRESS
Mobile speed cameras back in NSW
Northern Star - 29th Mar. 2010
THE NSW government has reintroduced
mobile speed cameras as part of a $170
million effort to reduce the road toll. The
package, announced by Transport Minister David Campbell, includes a $50 million safety audit of six main highways,
$50 million worth of repairs and upgrades to areas with a high level of
crashes, and an increase in speeding
fines of five per cent.
But it is the reintroduction of the cameras
that is the most politically sensitive part
of the package for the embattled government, The Sydney Morning Herald says.
The cameras can be covertly operated
by civilian contractors working from
unmarked cars parked by the side of
the road. In an effort to stem a backlash
from motorists and head off claims of
"revenue raising", the government will
make the possible locations of the new
cameras well known through the Roads
and Traffic Authority website.
The Herald says it also understands that
cars operating the units will be marked.
Mr Campbell says six cameras will begin
operating at mobile units across the state
from July 19. He says the government
intends to get motorists to slow down
everywhere - not just near cameras.

4th Saturday of the Month
Evans Head Markets
Recreation Reserve

5th Saturday of the Month
The Channon Tavern Markets
On The Lawn (12 Noon - 6pm)

Last Saturday of the Month
Yowie Country Markets
Woodenbong (3rd Sat in Dec Only)
Want to include your favourite
Sunday Markets here, please email:

editor@northern-rider.com.au

Photo: Nicholas Kostyn © 2009

Need A Battery

For Your Motorcycle ?
Mention This Advertisement & Receive 10% Off !!!

Call In For A FREE Alternator & Battery Test
Lismore - Ballina - Casino - Byron & Surrounding Areas
Lismore: 6622 3000 - Ballina: 6686 0600 - Casino: 6662 8720
Mobile: 0417 205 345
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100th Isle Of Man TT - 2007...
By Alec Marsh
Northern River’s
Classic Motorcycle Club Inc.
My mate Bert Scuce & I arrived by plane
on the Isle of Man (IOM) on Saturday
26th May being the first day of practice.
We settled into our accommodation at
Peter & Jan Busby’s home (4 storeys
high) near the ‘Manx’ Museum, Douglas.
For you workshop whingers thinking
you have something to complain about,
Peter’s workshop is on the 4th floor
requiring dismantling of his restoration
projects prior to and after. But talk about
a workshop with a view!
Over the following week of practice, Bert
took me to many of his known track viewing
locations. Whilst at a location called ‘CronkYa Body’ (Cronk-Y Voddy - Ed.), where the
bikes are doing 180mph, one could see the
suspensions bottoming out as they crossed
over the centre of the road. They were all
riding to the absolute max! On the Tuesday
of Race Week we visited 14 of Bert’s Irish
friends who he had raced with in Ireland.
They had rented a huge farmhouse near
the track and decided to have a day on the
grog. Well, I have never laughed so much
in my life. The best people to tell Irish jokes
are of course, the Irish!
One of the Irishmen I was talking with races
a 450 Honda and he was a real bloody
comedian even though his mates reckon
he’s so slow, that when he races they don’t
take stop watches, just calendars! I found
out later he was running 3rd in the Irish
Championships. We had been able to get
grandstand tickets for Wednesday and sat
opposite the Start - Finish Line overlooking
the Pits and Scoring Boards, a wonderful
magic position. It was only after following
instructions on the scoring system that I
understood the racer’s are racing against
the clock, not one another. The rider who
completes the designated number of laps
with one fuel stop, in the shortest time, is of
course the winner. Each rider starting 5
seconds apart for safety reasons with the
fastest qualifier in practice sent out first.
Again, lap records were broken with the
fastest ever lap recorded at 130.54 mph
(average) for the 37.75 mile course. That’s
bloody Quick!!!
The rest of the race week was spent watching the racing from various vantage points
as well as touring the Island and admiring

An obvious highlight of Alec’s trip was the meeting with, and spending some quality time
with the late John Surtees, a true gentleman and the only man ever to win both Formula
One and Motorcycle World Championships. Main Photo: John Surtees heading for victory
in the 1959 Isle of Man Senior TT. Inset B&W: The halcyon days in open wheelers and as
Ferrari’s No. 1 driver. Inset Colour: John in 2006. Photos: johnsurtees.com © 2010.

it’s beauty. We had a day at the Manx Electric Railway and went to Laxey Peel and to
the top of the mountains. Bert got high on
Castrol ‘R’ watching The Reliant (3 wheel
car) racing at the speedway, whilst I got on
the Guinness with a mate from Aussie instead. The Reliant racing would have been
a bit too much for my ticker. Unfortunately,
the racing finished on a down note with one
rider and 2 members of the public being
killed on the last lap of the race, very sad.
Peter and Jan Busby were kind enough to
take me to the old village used in the making of the film, ‘The waking of Ned Devine’
and to his cottage down on the ocean front.
Marvellous, a dream come true for me. The
‘Waking of Ned Devine’ was filmed entirely
on the isle of Man. The Island is a very
interesting place to visit and the people are
friendly and easy to get along with even
though it takes a while to condition oneself
to Guinness and cold pork pies, plus the
weather.
We arrive at the IOM airport at 6.30am for
our flight to Gatwick Airport, UK and I noticed this chap sitting in the departure
lounge and I thought, I know that man. So

after getting a cup of coffee I went over and
sat down next to him. I introduced myself
and commented that I thought I knew him.
To this he said whilst shaking hands, ‘You
may well know me, my name is John Surtees’. So after taking a big gulp and not
wishing to look stupid, I asked the question.
‘I have been wanting to ask you what Ferrari said when you smashed up 2 of their F1
cars’? To which he replied, ‘It took them
and me a few days to decide who was at
fault, me or the car. By this time the heat
had gone out of the fire and they accepted
that the car was at fault - phew’!
The flight was 1 hour late and I sat with
John discussing his BMW F1 program involvement and his collection of motorcycles. He has a BMW OHC Rennsport worth
over one million Pounds, and numerous
other machines. John Surtees is the only
person to win both car and motorcycle
world championships and is a down to
earth, non pretentious person, just like us.
I’m now in Dublin and off to the Guinness
Factory! ‘It’s tough at the top’.
Regards, Alec
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Quinn Racing - 600 Supersport - Round 2 - Hidden Valley NT...
Wow! What a difference one race can
make. We caught up with a noticeably
more confident Chris Quinn on his return
from Hidden Valley, Darwin, NT. He very
happily reports that this meeting was a
vast improvement from Round 1, (where
he was placed 15th outright) finishing the
weekend on a high, securing 8th outright
whilst brother Anthony moves up to 13th.
The team made some significant changes
to the bikes as everyone is still adjusting
to the new control tyre. These changes
included a bigger suspension package
and a couple of tweaks to get the geometry set up right and the boys say the
bikes are getting better each outing.
The weather was mostly fine (dry) over the
weekend but at this time of the year, Darwin
is very humid and sticky. The boys had to
contend with 33 degree plus days and couldn’t help but sweat all the time. A 17 lap race
under these conditions is a real test of fitness and stamina, says Chris. This is where
all the hard work of training and keeping fit
pays off. The track is very fast with flip-flop
corners making it physically demanding but
also a lot of fun in amongst the hard work.
Chris says he enjoyed coming on to the
straight in 2nd gear at around 120kmh. The
main straight is 1.3km long giving the riders
a great opportunity to get on the gas to a top
speed of around 260kmh before hitting the
brakes hard and back down into 2nd to get
around a 90kmh corner.
He also says the event was very well organised and supported with the NT Government
really getting behind it. It is the first time the
Australian Superbikes have raced there in
11 years. The people were also very friendly
and on Race Day (Sunday) there were over
8500 spectators. As you can imagine, the
logistics are pretty taxing on the teams, but
in the true spirit of Quinn Racing, the boys
parents Michael & Cathy got the bikes and
equipment there via ‘the scenic route’. They
thought seeing as though they were going all
that way, they’d make a short holiday of it
and took the opportunity to visit some places
they always wanted to see such as Uluru,
Cooper Pedy and the Olgas. Both Chris and
Anthony are most grateful for the support
from their parents who basically did an
8000km round trip. They would also like to
take this opportunity to thank their sponsors;
Lismore Motorcycles, Cooper’s Pale Ale,
Flynn Transport, Custom R Paintworx,
Quinn’s Buses & northernrider.com.au .

Flynn

Top: Anthony (#58) and Chris (#82) being patient in the heat. This adds another physical
component to contend with as endurance and stamina over the weekend are truly tested.
Below: Pelting down the main straight (1.3km) at an adrenaline fuelled top speed of 260kmh.
Photos © Quinn Racing 2010

STEVE CUBIS
Lismore Tree Services Pty Ltd

PROFESSIONAL ARBORIST SERVICES
TREE TRIMMING, FELLING & REMOVAL
12” & 14” Bandit Chippers (w Winch)
Cherry Pickers - 10 & 18 metres
Stump Grinder - Garden Mulch

FREE
QUOTES

0428 417 524 - 6688 6455

FULLY INSURED - ANY TREE ANY WHERE

Proud Sponsors of The Quinn Racing 600 Supersport Team

Bought a rare Motorcycle interstate? Need to ship your Motorcycle interstate for a rally?

It’s as simple as phoning ( 02 6628 8944 ) - then riding into one of our Depots…

TRANSPORT
L I S M O R E
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North Coast - Brisbane - Sydney - Melbourne - Adelaide
NHVAS, HAACP, BFM, MASS and WQA Compliant

Quinn Racing - 600 Supersport - Round 2 - Hidden Valley NT...

Main photo (© Keith Muir 2010). This is what we came here for. The bikes are improving with each round and made for
really great racing. Add to that the excitement of a new location, a positive outing all around and well worth it. Top:
Hot & sticky conditions made you really work for it. Middle: The event was well organised-supported with plenty of
attention from the media and NT Tourism. Lined up on the grid and it’s all systems go. Photos © Quinn Racing 2010

‘Mum & Dad took the opportunity to visit Uluru, Cooper Pedy & The Olgas on their
way through to Hidden Valley Raceway NT. Places they had always wanted to see’.

THE CHANNON STORE

Fuel & Gas
Take Away Food
Newsagency
Post Office
Bottle Shop
Laundry

VxÄxuÜtà|Çz DCD lxtÜá

Shop Hours:
Mon - Sat: 7.00am - 6.30pm
Sundays: 8.00am - 6.00pm

Phone: 02 6688 6240

PROUD SPONSORS OF THE QUINN RACING 600 SUPERSPORT TEAM

Mention northernrider.com.au & Receive 4 CENTS OFF PER LITRE !!!
(Limit 50 Litres per transaction - Offer Valid Until 30th June 2010)
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Don’s Page...
Having found out that our Local MP, Don
Page is an avid rider, we caught up with
him for a chat and a coffee at Shelley’s
On The Beach at Ballina and discussed
Don’s interest in motorcycling and the
making for better roads and riding conditions for motorcyclists in and around
our beautiful region.
Being around motorcycles (dirt) from an
early age riding his Dad’s bike on the family
(cattle) farm, Don always was aware that
there are inherent risks involved and had
never really considered riding on roads. So,
when Don left the farm to go to Uni, so did
his ‘motorcycling’ days. Busy completing a
Masters in Economics, Financial Mgt &
Business and starting a young family, going
into business and then politics, motorcycles
were left out of the equation.
However, having returned to the area and
establishing a Macadamia farm, the opportunity was again presented to the kids as a
great way for them to get around the farm.
But it wasn’t until 2007, needing to find a
release for an at times ’stressful and hectic’
lifestyle and with a little help and encouragement from friends who ride, that the
idea came to extend this newfound interest
and freedom and venture out on the roads.
Not having held a motorcycle licence previously, Don went through the process of
getting his licence from scratch and he is
very happy he did. He can’t stress enough
the benefits gained from the lessons learnt
at the riding school. ’That process really
took away some of the anxiety and
equips me to be sensibly cautious’. Incidentally, Don chuckles that he is the first
out of all the family to take it to the road.
Don sought out a motorcycle to suit his
lifestyle and needs. That means a motorcycle that can travel on the many gravel roads
on and around the farm, to out on the highway and twisting and winding around some
of the most picturesque countryside in the
state. This came in the shape of a BMW
F650 GS equipped with aftermarket gnarly
Metzler tyres to suit the multitude of terrain
he has to encounter. I’m really enjoying the
experience so much at this time in my life
and it’s really great to be able to take a
pillion, get away and find a quiet moment
before returning to the hustle and bustle
‘lifestyle’ my work requires. Only problem is,
finding/making the time to ride’.
During the interview, we were able to dis-

Photo: Nicholas Kostyn © 2009

cuss and share issues that relate to us all
as riders (see Letters to the Editor - pages
4 & 5). Not only does Don have experience
as a rider, he is in a prime position to help
get improved conditions for our local roads.
You may want to drop him a line at details
provided (right) or write to him here at
northernrider.com.au .
We’d like to thank Don for his time both for
the interview and the work done behind the

If you would like to contact
Don Page MP - Member for Ballina
PO Box 1018 BALLINA NSW 2478
Ph: 02 6686 7522
Fax: 02 6686 4740
Email: don.page@parliament.nsw.gov.au
www.donpage.com.au

HISTORIC DEEPWATER INN
$60 Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
Accommodation for up to 26 (Shared Amenities)
Karaoke - Live Music (with Group Bookings)

New England Highway, Deepwater NSW 2371
Phone: 02 6734 5331 - Email: deepwaterinn1@bigpond.com
LIC NO. 144087C

SERVICING NORTHERN RIVERS
& SURROUNDING AREAS

QUALITY, RELIABLE
AFFORDABLE
All Electrical Work Incl.
Switchboard & Mains, Aerial Services
Phone & Data Points, Safety Switches
Stove/Hot Water Repairs
Security & Smoke Alarms
SPLIT AIR-CONDITIONERS

Ph: 0414 666 825
Ah: 6621 2246
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Authorised Contractor

LISMORE ELECTRICAL SERVICES
ELECTRICAL & AIRCONDITIONING

How to unwind after a day at the Office...

Yes Kids! Do Try This At Home!!!
Get Out There And Have Some Fun…
Matt & Ben having a bit of R&R after a hard day
at the ‘office’. These likable lads work for LMC,
Lismore, and like many others in the industry,
they know intimately about the products they
service and sell, and ‘how to apply them’.
Thanks for the pics. Photos © Matt 2480 - 2010

TONY’S WORKSHOP

FOR ALL YOUR

MOTORCYCLE

(Road & Dirt Bikes)
MECHANICAL REPAIRS
& TYRE FITTING

Contact: Mark Carter

Ph: 6662 6798
57 Simpson’s Parade
CASINO NSW
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History on The Isle Of Man TT...
It was in the spirit of competition and
advancement that brought the original
TT (Tourist Trophy) competition to the
Isle of Man, as racing on the highways
and byways of Britain was impossible,
forbidden by Act of Parliament and by
the introduction in 1903 of a 20mph
speed limit.
The then Secretary of the Automobile Club
of Great Britain and Ireland, Sir Julian Orde,
set off in February 1904 for the Isle of Man
because he had a fairly shrewd idea that
the Manx authorities would adopt a more
conciliatory attitude automobile racing on
public roads. He was right. The Highways
(Light Locomotive) Act 1904 gave permission in the Isle of Man for the 52.15 mile
"Highlands" course for the 1904 Gordon
Bennett Car Trial, the British trial for the
fledging European car racing championships.
It was not until the following year that a trial
race for the motorbikes was to be introduced the day after the Gordon Bennett Car
Trial. The inability of the bikes to complete
the steep climbs of the mountain section led
to the race being redirected and it didn’t
return to the Mountains until 1911. The
event was won by J.S. Campbell in a respectable 4 hours, 9 minutes and 36 seconds. The new race was proposed by the
Editor of "The Motor-Cycle" Magazine in
1907. The races were run in two classes
with single-cylinder machines to average 90
mpg and twin-cylinder machines to average
75 mpg. This was done to emphasise the
road touring nature of the motor-cycles. The
organisers also insisted there were regulations for saddles, pedals, mudguards and
exhaust silencers.
The 1911 Isle of Man Tourist Trophy races
took place for the first time over the
"Snaefell Mountain Course". The Auto Cycle Union (ACU), organisers of the race,
announced an extension to the course with
the reintroduction of the Mountain Course
setting a four lap (150mile) Junior course
and a five lap (189 mile) race for the Senior
race. By now crowds were accommodated
in Grandstands to watch the American bike
manufacturer Indian take the first three
places.
The following year British pride was restored by the Yorkshire based two-stroke
bike, Scott and in the Junior 350cc race by
the Douglas’ taking first and second. The

Photo: Australian Cameron Donald - Relentless Suzuki By TAS Racing - IOMTT.COM © 2009

race meeting was close to being cancelled
due to several manufactures threatening to
boycott the race having struggled the year
before on the Mountain course with the
single gear bikes.
It was during the early years that the Mountain Circuit was little more than a cart and
horse track which included the odd gate

between fields. It was the duty of the first
rider round in the morning to open all the
gates along the way, with the last rider
responsible in shutting them.
The 1914 TT was the last race before the
outbreak of World War I; the meeting was
not to be held again till after the War in
1920. Cyril Williams competing in the Junior

Be Part Of The ACTION
Queensland Early Motorcycle
Sports Club Inc.

QEMSC Inc
INTERCLUB RACE MEETING

JULY 24/25th - 2010
CARNELL RACEWAY
STANTHORPE QLD
FOR ENTRY FORMS
Membership or Other Information
Enquiries: david-vincent@bigpond.com
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‘Another Perfect Weekend in the Rainbow Region’
Group Accommodation - Bookings Essential - Lock Up Bike Parking
53 Cullen Street, NIMBIN 02 6689 1246 - email: freemasonhotel@bigpond.com
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History on The Isle Of Man TT - Cont...
race on an AJS valiantly pushed his AJS
over the finish line in first place having broken down five miles previously.
During the 1920s the road conditions began
to improve and with this so did lap speeds.
In 1920 the lap record was 55.62 mph and
by the outbreak of World War 2 this rose to
over 90 mph. The 1922 TT will be remembered for two things, Tom Sheard winning
the 350cc race on the dominant AJS, the
first ever Manxman to win at the TT and the
seventeen year old Stanley Woods attaining fifth position on a Cotton with a time of
3hrs 50min 33secs despite having to contend with a broken exhaust pipe and a pit
fire that set both man and machine ablaze.
The 1923 competition saw the introduction
of the first Sidecar race won by Freddie
Dixon and passenger Walter Perry. In the
Junior 350cc Stanley Woods was to record
his first of ten TT victories, the last one
being in 1939. By 1938 the lap speed record had reached 91mph, a record held by
Harold Daniell for a further 12 years. Following a break of eight years the Isle of
Man TT returned after the War in 1947, with
Harold Daniell winning at a much slower
speed than his previous record due to the
poorer quality of petrol, setting speeds of
82mph.
It was in 1949 that the TT first became a
venue for the Motorcycle World Championships. It was also the last time the two great
pre-war riders, Harold Daniell on a Norton
and Freddie Frith on a Velocette were to be
seen ridding at the TT, both winning the
Senior and Junior races respectively. The
1950’s and the World Championship status
brought along the world’s top riders to the
TT. The decade was notable for the emergence of Italian manufacturers Mondial, MV
Augusta and Gilera and their riders Carlo
Ubbiali and Tarquinio Provini, Geoff Duke
and Bob McIntyre. Bill Lomas and Ken
Kavanagh on the Moto Guzzi’s were also
prominent.
Three years after Harold Daniell’s lap record was set, Geoff Duke set his own on
the way to winning his first International TT
on a Norton, reaching 93.33mph in the
Senior class. In the same year, the 125cc
category was introduced. In 1957, the
Scotsman Bob McIntyre became the first
rider ever to lap the Mountain circuit at
100mph, much to the annoyance of Geoff
Duke who came agonisingly close the pre-

Photo: 2 of this year’s top contenders (L) Australian Cameron Donald - Relentless Suzuki By TAS Racing and (R)
Englishman John McGuinness (15 wins) on HM Plant / Padgetts Honda. The intensity expected between these two
is enough to entertain the huge crowd let alone the rest of this years (talented) field. - IOMTT.COM © 2010

vious year, achieving 99.97mph. The late
fifties and early sixties are known as the
golden era of the TT, with riders like John
Surtees, Mike Hailwood, Giacomo Agostini,
Phil Read and Jim Redman competing in
entertaining battles with machine and each
other. This era is also notable for the first
appearance of the Japanese bike company,
Honda.
In 1961, Mike Hailwood won his first of 14
TT’s whilst becoming the first rider to finish
with three wins in a week - 125, 250 on a

Honda and the Senior race on a Norton.
Hailwood would later go on to win five consecutive Senior titles. The battle between
Giacomo Agostini on the MV and Hailwood
on a Honda in the 1967 Senior TT is considered by many as the greatest ever race
on the Island.
Between 1965 and 1972 Agostini managed
11 race wins of his own, while in 1967 Hailwood set another lap record at 108.77mph,
which would stand for a further 11 years.
The record was to stand until 1975 when

Burringbar Service Station

A Welcome Fuel Stop For Riders With A Difference

GREAT BURGERS - EXCELLENT COFFEE
EAT IN OR TAKEAWAY - GROUP BOOKINGS WELCOME
Your Hosts - Lindsay, Cheryl & Alana

Tweed Valley Way, BURRINGBAR NSW - Ph: 02 6677 1474
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History on The Isle Of Man TT - Cont...
Hailwood’s absolute lap record was broken
by Mike Grant on a two-stroke triple Kawasaki, raising it to 109.80mph.
The following year saw the end of the Isle
of Man’s association with the British Grand
Prix but the TT’s introduction to the skills
and talents of the now legendary Joey
Dunlop. It was not long before Joey’s talents came to the fore. In 1977 he won the
Jubilee Classic race, the first of an astounding 26. This same year saw the first Sidecar
duo to exceed the 100mph mark, George
O’Dell and Kenny Arthur taking their Yamaha round at 102.80mph. Also the American GP star, Pat Hennen, managed the first
sub-twenty minute lap on board a 500 Suzuki in the Senior TT.
Mike Hailwood after an 11 year absence
returned to the TT in winning form in 1978
which he matched in his final race in 1979,
with his 14th and final TT. The eighties
were dominated by one man - Joey Dunlop.
He recorded the first 115mph plus lap in
1980, and in 1983 won the first of six consecutive Formula One TT’s on the dominant
Honda machines. Injuries sustained in a
race at Brands Hatch prevented Dunlop
from defending his title for the seventh
consecutive time in 1989, a race won by
Steve Hislop who broke Joey’s lap speed
record, pushing it to 121.34mph.
The arrival of World Superbike Champion
Carl Fogarty to the 1992 TT saw the beginning of many epic races between Carl and
Steve Hislop. 1992 was also the year Joey
Dunlop equalled Mike Hailwood’s record of
14 TT wins by winning on his 125 Honda. A
Norton, ridden by Hislop, was their first TT
win since Hailwood’s 1961 victory. At the
tender age of 48 Joey Dunlop recorded his
26th and final TT win at the start of the new
millennium.
For only the third time the TT races was
cancelled in 2001, due to concerns over
Foot and Mouth epidemic that was destroying the UK’s mainland. 2004 was marked
by the a hat trick of wins for a John
McGuinness, who last year reached average speeds of 129.4mph on the way to his
11th TT victory and new lap record and
race records. The Centenary year saw
huge numbers visit the island from all over
the world and they were treated to a new
TT lap record of 130.354 by John McGuinness who won the Superbike and Senior
races to leave him with 13 titles. Dave Mo-

lyneux also won the two sidecar races giving him 13 outright titles.

IOM TT 2010 Race Calendar

McGuinness again recorded victory in the
Senior TT in 2008, equaling Mike Hailwood’s record of 14 titles but he was outshone by Australian Cameron Donald who
won the Superbike and Superstock races
and finished runner up to McGuinness in
the Senior in one of the closest races in TT
history. McGuinness moved ahead of Hailwood’s record when he recorded his 15th
TT win in the 2009 Superbike. A 16th win
had seemed on the cards as he dominated
the Senior that year, but his hopes were
dashed when his chain came loose – there
was some consolation, though, when
McGuinness smashed another barrier,
raising the outright lap record to a staggering 131.578mph.

ALL Practice & Qualifying
Sat 29th May - Wed 9th June

JUNE 2010 Race Days
Mountain Course
Sat 5th:

TT Superbike Race
Sidecar Race (1)

6 Laps
3 Laps

Mon 7th: Supersport TT Race (1)
Superstock TT Race

4 Laps
4 Laps

Wed 9th: Supersport TT Race (2)
Sidecar Race (2)
TT ZERO Emissions Race

4 Laps
3 Laps
1 Lap

Fri 11th: TT Classic Parade
Pokerstars Senior TT Race

1 Lap
6 Laps

For all Information visit: www.iomtt.com

TT ZERO, is a one lap race that is open
to clean emission motorcycles.
The (TT Zero) clean emissions race 2009
was widely accredited with accelerating the
development of clean emissions transport
and many of the technical innovations that
were introduced in the Isle of Man TT Zero
are expected to become an integral part of
future transport. Aside from the usual prize
money on offer, the Isle Of Man Government is offering an additional £10,000 prize
purse to the first TT Zero Race team to
record the magic 100mph (160.93kph) lap.
Look out for the MotoCzysz E1pc electric
motorcycle, which is widely accepted as
having similar level of integration as a traditional race bike. Way to go - Ed.

Mount Warning Hotel
A welcome stop for Motorcyclists

BISTRO OPEN DAILY
Lunch 12-2pm
Dinner Thu-Sun 6-8pm

BAR OPEN 7 DAYS
10am - Late
GROUP BOOKINGS WELCOME
Covered Function Area
1497 Kyogle - Murwillumbah Rd, Uki NSW

02 6679 5111
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Yamaha’s FZ street bikes offer the ultimate performance package for the weekday commute as well as the
weekend blast through the twisties. Now the FZ range range is offered with the ultimate package deal …
5.99%* finance and FREE 12 months fully comprehensive insurance^.

LISMORE MOTORCYCLES
3, Three Chain Road, LISMORE, NSW, 2480

PH: 02 6621 8553
www.liscycles.com.au - email: sales@liscycles.com.au
Dealer Licence No. 14072
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To Gold Coast
Brisbane - Sunshine Coast

If You Would Like To List Your Business Here…
Contact: editor@northernrider.com.au

Business Listed in BLUE offering 4 Cents per Litre Off Fuel
All you need to do is Mention northernrider.com.au

Mt. Warning Hotel
Burringbar Service
Station

Mt. Burrell
General Store
Sphinx Rock Cafe

northernrider.com.au

MUD MAP 1 - Under Development

Brunswick Hotel

Nimbin Hotel
Ducati Desmo HQ
Byron Motorcycle Centre
Klub Fed Cafe

The Channon Store
The Channon Tavern

The Railway Friendly Bar
Byron Service Station

Klassic Lodge
Clunes Coffee Inn
Clunes Auto Centre

Dawson St Auto Centre
Hotel 02 6622 6269
49 Dawson Street (cnr Zadoc St) Lismore NSWEltham
2480
Eltham Valley Pantry

To Alstonville - Ballina

To Kyogle

LISMORE
To Casino - Drake
Tenterfield

To Coraki
Woodburn

Lismore MotorcycleCentre
Lismore Visitor Information Centre
Dawson Street Auto Centre - Liberty
Ongmac Motorcycles

To Ballina
Sydney

© 2010 - www.northernrider.com.au
Full Driveway Service - Groceries (Cheap Milk & Bread) - Car &Copyright
Motorcycle
Batteries

Our Regional Touring Maps are currently under development & will be released over coming Issues in A4 size. Our Maps will
feature useful information relating to Good Rides and in future, will provide other relevant details such as Distance & Time,
Condition of Route, Fuel Stops, Accommodation, Cafes & Eateries, Pubs - Motels - B&B’s, Markets & Other Events, Venues &
whatever else that’s good to fit in. If you would like to advertise your business here, email: editor@northernrider.com.au

Dawson St. Auto Centre
Cnr Dawson & Zadoc St., Lismore NSW 2480

Ph: 02 6622 6269

Full Driveway Service - Groceries (cheap Milk & Bread) - Car & Motorcycle Batteries

Mention northernrider.com.au & Receive 4 CENTS OFF PER LITRE !!!
(Limit 100 Litres per transaction - Offer Valid Until 31st March 2010)
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Welcome To The World of Raider Motorsport...
In 1988 the Raider Motorsport (RMS) name
& logo was registered and the team’s first
contract was to support the then current
Australian Driver’s Champion Rohan
Onslow at the Adelaide Australian Formula
1 Grand Prix. This successful one-off outing
lead to a partnership that was to dominate
the inaugural 1989 Formula Holden Championship. 1990 saw RMS contracted to Fred
Gibson’s mighty Nissan Motorsport Team to
orchestrate the entry of Mark Skaife into
open-wheel racing. 1992 RMS was once
again united with Rohan Onslow when
engaged by Bob Forbes (GIO Racing) to
undertake an R&D program that lead to the
construction of the first V8 Supercar. Although intended only as a test mule, the

Raider Motorsport (RMS) import &
export motorcycles globally, be
they for individual customers, private and commercial collectors,
recognised motorcycle dealers,
many who rely exclusively upon us
for their floor stock.
The foundations for RMS began during the
mid 1970’s when the team principal Maurice Rissman traded contemporary employment opportunities to pursue a career involving anything relating to automotive
competition. Initially entering Drag Racing,
Maurice built and raced highly modified
cars & bikes taking many victories and
twice breaking national class records.

gory with almost limitless modification allowances. During 1978 the engineering
freedoms afforded to this field of racing lead
to the design and construction of what was
arguably Australia’s first full space frame
sedan, based upon a 1979 Ford Falcon.
After a brief stint with Australian Group C
Touring Cars, including the infamous ‘walleating’ John English - Paul Gulson Pye
Audio Ford XD Falcon, then Group A Touring Cars with Mitsubishi Motors Japan,
Maurice entered the international arena of
Sports Prototype (Le Mans type sportscars) working for the fabled Rothmans Porsche Team, and later the Trust Racing
Team based in Chiba Japan. Duties there
RMS designed & built Group A VN commodore went on to become not only the first
ever sedan Wayne Gardner raced, but it
was also the first of many V8supercars to
be owned and raced by the Coca Cola
Amitil sponsored Wayne Gardner Racing
(WGR) organisation. Ironically, it was also
the race car in which WGR and Wayne
‘Captain Chaos’ Gardner himself achieved
his teams highest result, despite the many
years, the many chassis’ and the many
millions of dollars spent building their own
cars!
Maurice’s engineering creativity attracted
interest from the circuit racing fraternity for
whom he designed, built, and modified,
several avant-garde sports sedans, a cate-

included involvement with developing the
Toyota Group A Corolla in a covert satellite
operation contracted through the Trust
Racing organisation.

Motorcycle Racing
Whilst the majority of RMS 30+ years of
experience has been in 4-wheeled competi-

Fuel & Gas - Groceries & Smallgoods - Bottleshop - Ice
Trading Hours: Mon-Sat 7.30am - 6.00pm / Sun 8.30am - 6.00pm / Phone: 02 6679 7170

3220 Kyogle - Murwillumbah Rd, Mt. Burrell NSW 2484

PREMIUM UNLEADED FUEL AVAILABLE - OPEN 7 DAYS
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Welcome To The World of Raider Motorsport...
tion, 1998 saw the team embark upon an
entirely different challenge by entering that
strange and little understood (by the 4wheeled community) world of motorcycle
road-racing aboard the worlds most successful Superbike, Ducati. Having little
knowledge of the two wheeled world it was
decided to partner an established team in
order to fast track the learning process. 1999 RMS became a key financial
partner in the Sydney based Ducati BEARS

F1 racing team. With legendary rider Peter
Hinton, Mike ‘the bike’ Soderland and Kerry
Mills, the trio achieved a world first win for
the Ducati 900SS in the Motorcycle Concepts 1999 Six-Hour Endurance race.
With increased funding, the team continued
its success by finishing 3rd & 5th in 2000
BEARS Championship. Although still part of
the Bear’s F1 team, in 2001 RMS became a
satellite operation entering a single Ducati
916 for novice rider Maurice Rissman who,
in his first full season of competition secured the Ducati Bears F1 team their
maiden, and only, victory at National level.
Aboard a completely stock 916cc road bike
Rissman and RMS were a regular top 6

finisher in the Australian Formula XtremeFX
Pro Twins Championship. To improve competitiveness RMS sourced a 996SPS from
Germany and air-freighted the bike to Australia only days before round 4 of the series. With no testing beforehand, Rissman
qualified 5th at Phillip Island Circuit, and in
wet conditions went on to win against the
might of dealer supported teams from
Ducati, Honda and Suzuki.
In 2002 RMS Team Ducati was established
and 2 Ducati 996SPS’s bikes were entered
for riders Maurice Rissman and Angus
Anderson in the official BEARS Championship and Australian Formula Xtreme FX
BEARS & Pro Twins Championship. RMS
Team Ducati dominated the official BEAR’s
Championship and by mid season had a
significant points lead in both Championships. Incredibly, the team was also running
4th in the prestigious FX Pro Twins outright
class, a category reserved for factory/dealer
supported teams and/or recognised riders. No stranger to biting off more than it
could chew, the RMS Team Ducati decided
to bid for outright success and purchased
the previous year’s championship wining
bike from NFI, the Australian importer of
Ducati motorcycles. The Ducati Dealer
Team entered bike, with Craig McMartin on
board, won all but two rounds of the 2001
FX Pro Twins Championship.
Extract from Raider Motorsport.
www.raidermotorsport.com.au
RMS are always looking to establish new
dealer-partnerships which are extremely
attractive on your shop floor and can be
beneficial to your turn over.

Sphinx Rock Café
Kyogle - Murwillumbah Road, Mt. Burrell N S W

Fresh Food - Excellent Coffee - Good Vibes - Beautiful, Relaxing, Easy Location
Group Bookings Welcome Sundays - LIVE MUSIC 02 6679 7118
P.S. Did We Mention BYO, Fuel & How much fun it is to get here on a Motorcycle? For more info visit www.sphinxrockcafe.com
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Raider Motorsport
International Motorcycle Traders
Raider Motorsport import and export motorcycles to and from around the globe for dealers,
private & commercial collectors, as well as for individual customers seeking something rare or special.
With more than a million dollars worth of stock Raider Motorsport is arguably the largest supplier of
unique motorcycles in Australia, carrying models like,
Ducati, Bimota, Moto Guzzi, BMW, Moto Morini, Benelli, Vincent, Egli and much more.

See also our highly sought after
2 & 4 valve belt models
Not into Italian, don’t worry we have more than enough of the best from Japan…

Or perhaps classic café racer’s…

Or maybe modern retro racer’s based on the hugely popular Yamaha SR and Honda GB range …

We also provide full restoration services and are currently constructing our own range of retro racer’s.
For customers seeking even greater individualism, any bike can be designed specifically to requirement or style.
Many dealers rely upon Raider Motorsport for both conventional and unique floor-stock, and with our dealer
specific pricing options they’re able to realise significantly attractive margins while at the same time showcase
stock their competition can not procure. New dealer-partnerships enquiries are always welcome.

Visit our showroom at Coffs Harbour - Ph: Maurice Rissman + 61 (0)423 559 656
or visit us on the web - www.raidermotorsport.com.au
Dealer Licence Number: MD 21248
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Welcome to the world of Retro Motorcycling...
Motorcycle Clubs

HARLEY OWNER’S GROUP - HOG
Northern NSW Chapter
www.northernnswhog.com.au

NORTHERN RIVERS CLASSIC
MOTORCYCLE CLUB INC.
www.nrcmcc.blogspot.com

RICHMOND RIVER
MOTOR CYCLE CLUB
www.richmondrivermxclub.com.au

By Owen Fudge
Byron Motorcycles
Retro Motorcycle: Bought or Built? This
is the question!! And a good question
indeed.
One that is not as easily answered as one
may wish. Many contributing elements may
influence the outcome of this question. I
would dare to suggest that the answer you
seek may be only fixed upon once you have
asked yourself these simple criteria.

• Do

I have the available space to build
my dream motorcycle?

• Do

I , in this hectic life of mine, have
the time to build a motorcycle?

• Do

I have the tools and knowledge to
simply achieve the end goal ??

Daunting questions when undertaking such
a project. This can either throw up a challenge to some, to others it may mean they
buy a bike and make little modifications and
enjoy it from there. Some people I have
talked to about this subject have said they

like to use the ‘bike build time’ to simply
escape the other half? Some use it to escape the stresses of modern life, while others use it as a bonding time with the offspring in ‘the man cave’.
The only really qualified suggestion I can
make without a doubt is to research the
look your are after. The internet is a great
tool when it comes to this subject. There is
an abundance of pictures and info out there
this very subject.
I cannot stress how very important it is to
plan out how you are going to get “the lines”
right before you start changing your bike.
The amount of times I have seen someone
start a retro build and change it half way
through and in the process create something that should not have been.
I look forward to sharing with you my tried
and tested version of a bike building plan in
the next edition of this fine magazine.
Until then keep the rubber side down and
ride on. ..
Owen.

ULYSSES CLUB
Northern Rivers Branch
www.ulysses.org.au/branches/northernrivers

VIETNAM VETERAN’S MC CLUB
Northern New South Wales
Phone Secretary: 02 6681 6919

NCMC
NORTH COAST MC CLUB
admin@liscycles.com.au
Ph Geoff: 02 6621 8553

BYRON MOTORCYCLE CENTRE
Specialising in Retro Bikes
Service & Repairs - All Makes & Models
Parts & Accessories
Helmets, Riding Gear & Clothing
3/17 Banksia Street Byron Bay NSW 2481
Call 02 6685 8166 - info@byronmotorcycles.com.au
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Rallyman Rally - 2010...
Pictures from 2009 Rallyman Rally
Nice Bikes - Big Burnouts - Great Music
Friendly Atmosphere - Unique Location
Photos: Gina Fleming © 2010

The GREVILLIA STORE
The Store With More…

FUEL & Rest Stop - CAFÉ - REAL COFFEE
HOT FOOD - Take Away - COLD BEER - ICE - GROCERIES
SUMMERLAND WAY, GREVILLIA NSW 2474 - Ph: 6636 4125
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Rallyman Rally - 2010...
History of the Rallyman Rally
By Kog
The first Rallyman Rally was held in
1994 at the Warialda Railway Hotel over
the Easter Weekend. The rally grew out
of the Rallyman Magazine of 1993 (I’d
been writing the rally column for Two
Wheels Magazine for a long time so I
decided to do my own magazine). Also,
the Sapphire Rally was no longer being
held at the Warialda ‘Pub’.
The Sapphire Rally was one of the best and
longest running rallies of all time. However,
when the organisers decided to move the
Sapphire Rally, I decided to have my own
at the pub. The first Rallyman was a great
success, so it was organised again for the
following Easter. However, due to circumstances beyond my control I was unable to
attend (being in gaol at the time). I rang the
pub from inside Grafton Gaol on the Easter
Saturday and the rally was in full swing and
everyone was having a great time. Still
being stuck in gaol the following year, the
Rallyman Rally died an early death.
I was a free man again late in 1996 and I
was still going to, and enjoying rallies all
over the place and I’d often stop at the
Grevillia Store where Fred & Colene (who
owned the store then) often asked me,
‘Why don’t you have a rally here”? It wasn’t
until 2003 that one morning I woke up and
thought “Yeah, why not have another Rallyman Rally, on the Queen’s Birthday long
weekend in June”?

Pictured Top: Kog at the TTT Rally of 1992 riding his
beloved 750cc Triumph Bonneville, purchased from new
in 1986, which he reckons is the ‘perfect rally bike’.
Right: Kog at 50 years old and still riding. Don’t make
‘em like that anymore. I mean the bike! - Ed.

So now it’s 2010 and the 11th Rallyman
Rally will be held at Grevillia (8th at this
location), June 11-14. It’s a back to basics
type rally with FREE Entry and if you want
a badge, it’s $10. There’s live music and
the Grevillia Store does food and alcohol.
There’s FREE camping as there is plenty of
space to put up a tent at the old sawmill site
next to the store. Firewood is available with
a few huge bonfires organised.
Some people arrive on Thursday and leave
on Tuesday with Saturday being the main
day (when most arrive). All motorcyclists
are welcome and we get a good mix of all
types of bikes and people. We have an
average of about 200 bikes turning up and
the atmosphere is great. The whole idea of
the rally is to get motorcyclists together to
have a good time.
See you there, Kog

Pictured Above: The first Rallyman Rally held at the Railway Hotel, Warialda in 1994.
Everybody looks well entertained watching this ancient and ‘symbolic’ biker’s ritual.
Er, um, didn’t Lou Reed mention something about ‘Pissing in the wind comes back at
you twice as hard’! Ouch!!! - Ed.

June 11-14th 2010 (Queen’s Birthday Holiday)

FREE ENTRY - LIVE MUSIC
Where: Grevillia - Northern NSW
(Beside The GREVILLIA STORE - 30km’s North of Kyogle on The Summerland Way)

FOOD - ALCOHOL - FUEL Available

ALL Motorcyclists Welcome - Plenty of Camping Space & Firewood
Badges Available for $10.00
Contact KOG - email: kogspirit@hotmail.com or Ph: 02 6633 3104
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Northern Rider - Road Report...
List of Local Government
Area’s (LGA’s) Councils in
and around our back yard.
Ballina Shire Council
Council Chambers: 02 6686 4444
After Hours:
02 6626 6954
Road Closures:
02 6686 1498
Photo: Nicholas Kostyn © 2010

Bellingen Shire Council

This section is dedicated to trying to communicate to the powers that be, to consider
their approaches to ‘dodgy’ road repairs. These continuing practices are ‘man made’
hazards and only increase the risks to motorcyclists. Put simply, is not acceptable.

Council Chambers: 02 6655 7300
After Hours:
02 6692 2900

The photo above is the ‘Aero-Patch’ (baby-patcher), smaller cousin of the dreaded
‘Jet-Patcher’. Both machines were bought as ‘white elephants’ and have exceeded
their use by dates and are now antiquated technology by today’s standards. But hey,
this is coming from a Council who openly admits to not spending their allocated
funding on our roads.

Byron Shire Council

The photo below shows a section of road that has appeared in this column before. It
has taken nearly 9 months so far with no immediate end in sight. The road was bad
to start with, but the conditions, despite all the attention have deteriorated to such an
extent, I had to stop and ask the workers if this was how they intend leaving the ‘job’
over the weekend? After all, it was early Friday afternoon and the tools were well and
truly put away. They looked at each other in absolute shock before I was told, ‘We
don’t have money to sweep’, or was this supposed to mean, ‘we don’t get paid to
sweep’. As a result, the road stayed like this and is still like this despite having being
reported. Is this standard practice?

Clarence Valley Council

As one famous Australian once said, “Shame, Shame, Shame”...

Council Chambers: 02 6626 7000
After Hours:
02 6622 7022

Council Chambers: 02 6643 0200
After Hours:
02 6626 6858

Coffs Harbour City Council
Council Chambers: 02 6648 4000
After Hours:
02 6648 4000

Kyogle Council
Council Chambers: 02 6632 1611
After Hours:
02 6626 6800

Lismore City Council
Council Chambers: 02 6625 0500
After Hours:
02 6625 0560
Roads & Drains:
02 66 25 0561

Richmond Valley Council
Council Chambers: 02 6660 0300
After Hours:
02 6660 0300

Tweed Shire Council
Photo: Nicholas Kostyn © 2010

Group Bookings, Clubs, Parties, Functions Welcome...

Council Chambers: 02 6670 2400
After Hours Freecall: 1800 818 326

Live Music - Great Food
World Famous Markets

Lunch - 7 Days / Dinner Thursday to Sunday - FULL TAB - SKY - ATM - Bottleshop

21 Channon Road, The Channon, NSW 2480 - Ph: 02 6688 6165 - email: thechannontavern@bigpond.com
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Why Join A Club?

Main Photo: ‘Say Cheese Please’ … Over 50 riders took part in the run up to O’Rielly’s - Phil Ecko © 2010
(Inset) Westpac Lifesaver Rescue Helicopter © 2010.

Pictured above: Motorcyclists are acutely aware of
an invaluable resource such as the Westpac Lifesaver Rescue Helicopter is to our region and frequently donate much needed funds through social
activities such as this. Here, members of the North
Coast Motorcycle Club (NCMC) pose in front of the
‘Chopper’ before heading of for a great Sunday ride
and lunch at O’Rielly’s. Lismore Motorcycles LMC
matched the donation dollar for dollar raised by the
riders bringing a total (approx. $600). You can see
how diverse the crowd is by the array of different
motorcycles. (inset): Uncertain economic times ahead
and increased operating costs are 2 major factors
facing the Westpac Lifesaver Rescue Helicopter. The
service is appealing to the public for assistance in
fundraising and your help, no matter how small, is
most welcome.
Pictured left: ‘The Travelling Wilburys’ on tour with
‘Bob Marley’ (aka Santa)? This bunch of old hippies,
bikers, like minded fellows look to be having a good
time? You may recognise these well travelled gentlemen as Members of the Ulysses Northern Rivers
Branch, here attending the Ulysses National AGM
which was recently held in Albany, WA. The group
travelled over 10,000km round trip, incident free and
it’s good to see they got back safely. We look forward
to reading and seeing all about it (stories & pics) in
the next issue.

KLASSIC LODGE
C O U N T R Y

R E T R E A T

Fully Licensed Bar & Facilities
Audette’s A la Carte Restaurant
Function - Conference Room
Karaoke & Live Music
Outdoor Entertaining Area - BBQ
Off Street Secure Parking

Perfect Getaway for Singles, Couples & Groups
Motel Style Accommodation - Set on Acreage
Great Venue for your Club Functions, Meetings, Parties

Bookings Essential

1597 Nimbin Road, GOOLMANGAR NSW 2480 - Ph: 02 6689 9350 - email: enquires@klassiclodge.com.au
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Digging in the Dirt...
By Andy Fisher
Richmond River MX Club
Motorcycling on the Northern Rivers
seems to be getting stronger every year
with local motocross club members
growing and more and more trail bikes
filling up our hot Enduro spots. This
column briefly outlines what’s happening on the Northern Rivers in the Motocross scene.
If you have a MX bike and you haven’t
ridden on the Ballina MX track, then you’re
missing out! The track is 1.2 kilometres long
with a variety of jumps including table tops,
whoops big berms and a few long straights
to twist that throttle. This is the home base
of The Richmond River MX club, which has
grown in club members to a massive 250
for 2010, making it one of the fastest growing clubs on the North Coast.
The club hosts race days and recreational
ride days at least once a month (weather
permitting) and also one round of the 5
round North Coast series every year in
which they would see up to 300 riders on
the track in just one weekend!!! This year
it’s on the 15th/16th May, so go and check it
out. The Northern Rivers has produced
some of Australia’s top riders and having
access to many tracks around the area it
makes the North Coast the hot spot to be.

Photo: Andy Fisher ©2009

Pictured: Jacob Dank, one of many young
local champions (sponsored by Ballina
Motorcycles), getting in a few practice laps
at the Ballina MX Track. We look forward
to hearing more about Jacob and others in
coming issues of northernrider.com.au .

So if you would like more information on the
Richmond River MX club go to;
www.richmondrivermxclub.com.au
See You There…
Andy

Bookings - Phone Bob - 02 6666 1307
or visit www.ridersrest.com.au

CHECK THE ACTION LIVE!
QUEENSLAND RACEWAY
IPSWICH QLD

JULY 5/6th - 2010

The Quinn 600 Supersport Team
Invite you to visit them in ’the Pits’.
Come in and say G’day...

Custom Fabrication & Welding
Accessories, Fitting & Modifications

Any Motorcycle Welcome
ALUMINIUM & STAINLESS
SPECIALIST

Ph: Dan - 0418 499 321
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On The ‘Flip’ Side...
By Brodie Carmichael

Sunday Markets:

Late January kicked off the first round of
the North Coast Series. A & B Lites were
the first out in practice so it was really
fun to get out on a freshly groomed
track but it didn’t last long and by the
last lap of practice, began to rut up.

1st Sunday of the Month:
Byron Bay Markets
Butler Street Reserve

Car Boot Market

The day ran well as I struggled with a bent
front axle but managed to come away with
a 6th, 8th & 14th for the day, finishing 9th
overall. From the beginning of March, I
have been working on perfecting the back
flip and with every minute spent at training,
am getting consistent with them.
The second round of the North Coast Series was held at Coffs Harbour and the
track was good. The boys at Tenterfield
Motorcycles really had my bike running
well. This was also the first race for my new
sponsor, The Drake Hotel. In the first race, I
didn’t get the best start but managed to cut
my way through the pack and finished 5th.
Second race got off to a better start and
again, had to work my way through the
field. I had managed to get into 4th position
by last lap. It was all looking good for me
until my handlebars got hooked with another rider, bring us both down. I dislocated

COFFEE
INN

Lismore Shopping Square

Pottsville Markets
Coast Road

2nd Sunday of the Month
Alstonville Markets
Showground

Channon Craft Market
Coronation Park

Lennox Head Markets
Lake Ainsworth

my thumb coming across the line in a sore
and sorry 19th. The last race seemed like it
went on for hours, but with the help of some
strapping tape and a couple of Panadols, I
pulled in at 6th leaving me with an overall
result of 10th for the day.

3rd Sunday of the Month
Ballina Market
Canal Road

Car Boot Market

With the North Coast Series out of the way
for a while, I set my goals on the ‘Back Flip’
again. With a few more weeks gone by, I
was feeling more comfortable with controlling rotation speed ‘till last weekend. It had
to be the last flip of the day. I pulled the flip
perfectly but hit an air pocket in the foam pit
landing flat. I hit so hard blowing my hands
and feet off the bike and leaving me lying in
the foam like a stunned mullet. I am now
awaiting further results from an MRI and CT
scan due to a suspected fractured vertebrae.

Lismore Shopping Square

Nimbin Markets
Community Centre

Pottsville Markets
Coast Road

Uki Markets
Buttery

4th Sunday of the Month
Bangalow Markets

BA NGALOW RD, CLUNES

OPEN 7 DAYS
9.00am - 4.00pm
Breakfast - Lunch
Morning/Afternoon Tea

LAVAZZA COFFEE
Catering For Special Occasions
Group Bookings Welcome
Peter & Rhonda Taylor

Ph: 6629 1340

Showground
The time off the bike is killing me and I can’t
wait to get back in the saddle and get the
flips down pat. But, at the moment, I just
have to wait it out and take it as it comes.

5th Sunday of the Month
Nimbin Markets
Community Centre

I would like to say a big thanks to all my
sponsors and in particular, Bob & Desley at
The Drake Hotel.

Pottsville Markets
Coast Road

See you on the ‘flip’ side…

Want to include your favourite
Sunday Markets here, please email:

You can check out some of Brodie’s ‘stunts’
by looking him up on youtube.

editor@northern-rider.com.au

KIDS - DO NOT TRY THIS AT HOME!!!

Clunes Auto Centre
Proudly Serving the Local Community for Generations
Fuel & Gas
Auto Parts
Refreshments
Safety Checks
Mechanical Repairs
Rego Inspections
Break Down Service
USED CARS
Warranty Available

21 Bangalow Road CLUNES NSW 2480 - Ph: 02 6629 1270

DL # 13711
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Cover Story - WSBK Philip Island Circuit - Cont...
On one trip after making all the bookings to
coincide with the WSBK Australian Round,
he packed the 4X4, and with his motorcycle
in the trailer, grabbed the missus (Jill) and
took the ‘scenic route’ inland through New
South Wales and over the Snowy Mountains into Victoria and through to Phillip
Island, for those who don’t know, is just out
of Melbourne. Ed has been trackside at
both the Superbikes & Moto GP last for the
last 10 years.

Main photo: Like a little boy in
a lollie shop. Inset: There’s
nothing like sitting around a
table with a few good mates
trackside (as in a corporate
box, on the Start/Finish Line,
right above the pits drinking
Crownies all day long) to help
celebrate your 50th (Nice one
Ed - Ed.).

‘It’s a great activity that a group of mates
can meet up at least once a year, if not
twice. A normal run (holiday) goes 7-10
days and on some occasions 14 days. It’s
great riding through country NSW and Victoria, staying at little historic towns & villages, sampling their warm and friendly
hospitality (reds & ambers). When we get to
Phillip Island, we rent out a house (B&B) as
it beats camping in the rain with costs
shared between mates. Usually, we get a
General Admission pass and have had the
occasional 3 day corporate pass if you
really want to treat yourself.
With the corporate pass, you get to sit at a
table with your friends in the corporate box,
buffet lunch etc… and all the Crownies’ you
can drink! You are sitting right on top of the
pits and can see the riders coming in and
out throughout the day. You also get to tour
the Pit lanes up close & personal (see
pics). Ed reckons it’s well worth the money.
At the Superbikes, on a General Admission
ticket, you can ride your bike around the
outside of the circuit to watch the races.
You can park your bike at turn 1 if you want
to, unlike Moto GP where motorbikes are
parked in allocated areas away from all the
action. Superbikes Feb 2010, was action
packed event with mixed results between
the works teams and privateers. Leon
Haslam won the first race on factory Suzuki
(photo finish) and second race saw privateer Carlos Checa (Althea Racing Team)
Ducati. Thoroughly enjoyable racing at
world best class (peak).
Mid life crisis? What mid life crisis? What’s
one supposed to look like? Some people
get to 45-50 and think to themselves, I
haven’t done anything exciting with my life
except work for the last 25yrs. Kids left
home, so I started doing things I waited 20
years to do (superbike School & track days)
and even included winning a corporate
championship for over 40’s, but that’s a
story for another time...

ELTHAM VALLEY PANTRY

AWAR
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Guided Farm Tours - Orchard Café
Pop in and enjoy a gourmet food & coffee experience
Tue - Fri 10.00am - 3.00pm / Sat - Sun 9.00am - 4.00pm
Breakfast Until 10.30am - Lunch From 12.00 - 2.00pm

Group & tour bookings essential - Telephone: 6629 1418

713 Boatharbour Road, Eltham - www.elthamvalley.com.au
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Cover Story - WSBK Phillip Island Circuit - Cont...
Ed reckons Superbikes is a much more intimate atmosphere
as it does not have the crowd and restrictions of Moto GP.
‘You’re that much more close to all the action’ (we couldn’t
agree with you more - Ed. (Not Ed)).
Other events in support are the Australian Superbikes, Superstock and Supersport Series along with Historic Racers
which makes for an awesome 3 days of entertainment.

‘Tastefully renovated ‘Old World Charm’ Hotel located in the
heart of the beautiful and scenic Eltham Valley,
Northern Rivers region of NSW’…

NEW RESTAURANT - Eat in or Take Away
OPEN 7 DAYS - LUNCH: 12 - 3pm / DINNER: 6 - 9pm
Definitely the Best Pub Meals in Northern NSW ‘Toby - Publican’

BEER GARDEN - LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Huge Shaded Area - Great Venue for Meetings/Functions
ACCOMMODATION - Recently Refurbished
Sleep up to 4 per room in air-cond. Comfort

ELTHAM HOTEL
Eltham Rd, Eltham NSW 2480 - Ph: 02 6629 1217
(Just off the Lismore-Bangalow Road, next to Gallery)

Experience the friendly hospitality of your hosts
Toby & Luci Black
Group Bookings - Buses, Coaches & Motorcycles Welcome

Meals - Accommodation - Gaming Facilities
Live Entertainment Fri 7pm & Sun 2pm...
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Classifieds@northernrider.com.au
Accommodation

Pubs, Cafes & Eateries

DRAKE HOTELMOTEL
$80 Dbl per Night (Ensuite)
Full Amenities - Restaurant - Bar
Ph: 02 67376757

COFFEE INN CLUNES
See Advertisement Page 27
OPEN 7 Days - Bookings Welcome
CLUNES - 02 6629 1340

The ELTHAM HOTEL
4 Per Room From $110 per Night
Live Ent. Fridays 7pm - Sun 2pm
Ph: 02 6629 1217

The RAILS KITCHEN
Excellent Meals - Lunch/Dinner Daily
Live Entertainment 7 Nights
BYRON BAY - 02 6680 9009

NIMBIN HOTEL & BACKPACKERS
$50 Dbl per Night (share amenities)
Live Music - Great Food - Friendly
Ph: 02 6689 1246

ELTHAM VALLEY PANTRY
See Advertisement Page 28
Group Bookings Welcome
Boatharbour Rd ELTHAM 6629 1418

RIDER’S REST
$75 per Night (incl. Dinner/Breakfast)
Full Amenities - Covered Recreation
Ph: 02 6666 1307

Mt. WARNING HOTEL
OPEN 7 DAYS - BAR & BISTRO
Group Bookings Welcome
Main St - UKI - 02 6679 5111

KLASSIC LODGE
From $50 per Night/Person
Lic. Bar Restaurant & Conference Fac
Ph: 02 6689 9350
HISTORIC DEEPWATER INN
$60 - Dinner, Bed & Brekky
Great Food 7 Days
Ph: 02 6734 5331

Pubs, Cafes & Eateries
SPHINX ROCK CAFE
Great Food - Live Music Sundays
Kyogle - Murwillumbah Road
Mt. BURRELL - 02 6679 7118
CHANNON TAVERN
See Advertisement Page 24
OPEN 7 Days - Bookings Welcome
The CHANNON - 02 6688 6165
The CHANNON STORE
Fresh Food - Eat In - Take Away
Bottle Shop - Fuel - Groceries
The CHANNON - 02 6688 6240
BURRINGBAR SERVICE STATION
GREAT BURGERS - REAL COFFEE
Unique Setting - Groups Welcome
Tweed Valley Way - 02 6677 1474

Courses & Tuition
RTA (NSW)
Learner Rider / Provisional Rider
Full Rider
Visit - www.myrta.com.au
+ St. JOHN Ambulance +
First Aid - Courses Run Weekly
Lismore - Bookings - 1300 360 455
Group Discounts Apply

Motorcycles - New

DUCATI - GT 1000 - 2009
$ 19,990 (12mths Rego) NEW
Ride Away - Screen / Rack (incl.)
BYRON DESMO HQ - 02 6685 6316
Dealer Licence No. 20733

SUZUKI GSXR 1000 - 2010
25th ANNIVERSARY EDITION
1 ONLY - Contact Geoff
LMC - Lismore - 02 6621 8553
Dealer Licence No. 14075

For Sale

Editor: Nicholas Kostyn
email: editor@northernrider.com.au
classifieds@northernrider.com.au
Web: www.northernrider.com.au
Tel:

+ 61 2 6624 7888

Publisher:
BLACK DOG Publishing
PO Box 651 BYRON BAY NSW 2481
ABN: 287 524 926 29
NORTHERN RIDER is produced quarterly by BLACK DOG
Publishing. Some of the views expressed in NORTHERN RIDER
are not necessarily those of the Publisher. Whilst all possible care is
taken, the information contained herein is believed to be correct at
time of printing and may vary due to circumstances beyond the
Publisher’s control. All Advertisements (including supply of Artwork)
are the responsibility of the Advertiser & excludes the Publisher of
any liability regarding accuracy of information or any transactions
resulting from such. No Artwork / Articles may be reproduced without
the express permission in writing from BLACK DOG Publishing.

SWAG - As NEW, Waterproof, Fly Net
50mm Mattress, Stays, Hooks, Ropes
BOOTS - 2 Pairs (Size 43, 9 & 1/2)
Leather Pants - Brand New (Size 34)
CORBIN SEAT - Suit 08/09 Hayabusa
HELMETS x 2 AGV & KBC (Size M58)
Ph: Ed - 0414 666 825

MADMODZ
Custom Fabrication & Welding
Aluminium & Stainless Specialist
DAN: 0418 499 321

PHOTOCOPYING
A3 - Full Colour - Black & White
Huge Selection of Papers & Cards
Annual Reports, Booklets, Brochures, Cards, Club Newsletters (Discounts Apply), Fanzines, Flyers,
Menus, Order of Service, Real Estate Brochures, Self Published Books, Wedding Stationery
Graphic Art, Design & Typesetting Service - Small to Large Print Runs
PERSONALISED LOCAL FRIENDLY SERVICE
FREE DELIVERY LOCAL AREA
(Postage & Handling)

PH: 02 6624 7888
Photo © NK 2009
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Motorcycles - Used

Motorcycles - Demos

Leathergoods
PAUL’S CUSTOM LEATHER
New, Repairs, Industrial Sewing
Leather Goods Made To Order
BALLINA - 02 6686 6925

RASU LEATHER GOODS
YAMAHA YZF-R1 - 2009
$18,900 Ride Away 900k’s Reg 09/10
Big Bang Cross-plane Engine
GYTR Pipes - Red Anodised Frame
LMC - Lismore - 02 6621 8553
Dealer Licence No. 14075

Motorcycles - Retro

YAMAHA SR 400 - 1988
$4,640 + On Road - 37,169km’s
Classic Retro + Many More...
Byron Motorcycles - 02 6685 8166

YAMAHA XT 660 TENERE - 2009
Ex DEMO - Many Extras Available
$13,990 Ride Away 510k’s Reg 10/10
LMC - Lismore - 02 6621 8553
Dealer Licence No. 14075

Quality Boots, Repairs
Leather Restoration
Bangalow - Ph: 02 6687 2255

Events
April 24th - Saturday
NIMBIN CUSTOM
BIKE CAR & TATTOO SHOW
ALL WELCOME - From 11am
Nimbin Showgrounds
June 11-14th Long W/end
2010 RALLYMAN RALLY
Grevillia - 30k’s North of Kyogle
ALL WELCOME - 4 DAY EVENT
Enquiries: Kog - 02 6633 3104
July 24-25th
INTERCLUB RACE MEETING
QEMSC - CARNELL RACEWAY
STANTHORPE - ALL WELCOME

Dealer Licence No. 20968

Motorcycles - Rare

Enquiries: david-vincent@bigpond.com

DUCATI - 1100 Monster - 2009
$ 22,750 (Low Km DEMO)
Ride Away - Termi Pipes - Dual Seat
BYRON DESMO HQ - 02 6685 6316
Dealer Licence No. 20733

DUCATI - Paul Smart - 2006
LIMITED EDITION
$ 22,750 - Many Extras - Ride Away
Dual Seat - Termi Exhaust - Luggage
8 mths Rego - 01/2010 - 26,795km
BYRON DESMO HQ - 02 6685 6316

October 16th - Saturday
BIKES THRU A BAR
DRAKE HOTEL
ALL WELCOME - 3 DAY EVENT
Enquiries: Desley - 02 6737 6757
December 5th - Sunday
2010 CHRISTMAS TOY RUN
2LM/ZZZ - Ulysses NR Branch
ALL WELCOME
Ph: Ron - 02 6622 5669 Mon-Fri

List Your Event Here FREE
Ph: 6624 7888

Dealer Licence No. 20733

If you would like to advertise YOUR Products & Services in

northernrider.com.au
Phone +612 6624 7888 or email classifieds@northernrider.com.au

EFFECTIVE QUARTERLY ADVERTISING
AT VERY AFFORDABLE RATES
We Support Those Who Support Us… Community Events, Open Runs & Fundraisers Listed FREE
You can supply your own artwork or we can help if you like for a small fee...

Deadline for Next Issue - 5:00pm Monday 21st JUNE 2010
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A Day At The Drags
Casino NSW - 27 March 2010

Photos: David Cross ©2010

Your Hosts Desley & Bob Kane
Proud Sponsors of
DRAKE’S BIG DAY OUT 2009 - BIKES THRU A BAR 2009

Accommodation & Bike Lock-up - Sports Bar & Beer Garden
Excellent Food - Unique Atmosphere - Friendly Hosts
Open 7 Days per week - Bruxner Hwy, DRAKE, Northern NSW - Ph: 02 6737 6757
Email: rdkane@bigpond.com - www.drakehotelmotel.com.au

